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Cruise Snap Shot:
September 18th: Shilshole Bay Marina
Shilshole Bay Marina is located in Seattle's Ballard neighborhood, home
to many restaurants, retailers, events, parks, and more. We’ll either enjoy
a barbeque hosted by our cruise captains, or we can go as a group to
enjoy one of the nearby restaurants in Ballard. We’ll let the cruisers
decide once we have sign ups. Guest moorage rates are $1.25/ft .

September 19th: Fisherman’s Terminal
Fishermen’s Terminal in Ballard Interbay is home for hundreds of working fishing boats
that spend months on the open sea off the coast of Alaska. It is also a convenient
stopping place for pleasure boats that have successfully navigated the locks through to
Lake Union and Lake Washington. We’ll share hors d’oeuvres together on one of our
boats and then enjoy dinner at Highliner Public House that has recently re-opened, or
Chinook’s at Salmon Bay. Guest moorage rates are $1.00/ft.

September 20th: Seattle Yacht Club
Founded in 1892, SYC is one of the country's most active and long-established yacht
clubs. We’ll dine together in The Marine Room that offers great drinks and casual
dining in a comfortable setting overlooking Portage Bay. The outdoor deck is popular in
the summer months. Seattle Yacht Club is close to the University of Washington as
well as University Village Shopping Center is just an Uber ride away.

September 21st: Kingston Marina
Kingston Marina was established by the state legislature in 1919 as one
of the original Mosquito Fleet landing sites. The port is located on Apple
Tree Cove where the Carpenter Creek Estuary flows into Puget
Sound. Our very own Jim Pivarnik is the Executive Director at the Port of
Kingston. We will plan a cookout. We’ll provide the main dish… cruise
participants bring your own beverage and a side dish. Guest moorage is
$1.00/ft.

Sign up online or
Contact Cruise Captains
Paul & Elizabeth Eisenhardt
360-385-1562

Cruise Captains Paul &
Elizabeth Eisenhardt

